DM Piano Essay Proposal

Name ____________________________________           ID # _______________

E-mail ____________________________________

Proposed title of essay: __________________________________________________

Proposed research committee (ordinarily the three major-field members of your advisory committee; please indicate if you are proposing a substitution)

Chair (ordinarily your teacher) ___________________________
Member ___________________________
Member ___________________________

Proposed topic (a brief description of the topic and its aims):

Detailed description (ca. 3 pages) describing the topic, sources and materials, methodology, organization of the essay, expected results; include a select bibliography.

☐ Human subjects approval (check box if topic involves interviews, surveys, or testing of human subjects, and attach IRB approval; see graduate office web site, music.indiana.edu/graduate, for more information)

Step 1. Student submits this form and one copy of the detailed description to the research committee chair.

Approval for circulation

Proposed chair ________________________ Date ________________________

Step 2. After research director approves proposal, student submits this form and detailed description to the Music Graduate Office (by email to musdoc@indiana.edu or four printed copies) for circulation to remainder of committee for approval.

Final approval of proposal and committee

Director of Graduate Studies ________________________ Date ________________________
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